
7th Grade Math Week oF May 4
Notes Por Equations

Name=.
Math Teacher'.

Equations Notes
» Equations are a mathematical statement that two expressions are

equivalent to one another.
• Equations contain variables, or unknown numbers. In order por an equation

to be true, we must determine the variable's value.
o We can use box and balance to isolate the variable and determine

it's value.

Steps to solving equations:

I. Determine iF any terms need to be ^^^^^B to simplipy bepore solving.
» Remember to ^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^B that goes with the

term. In order to combine like terms, the terms must have +he same
variable raised to the same power (same exponent).

• IP distribute property was in the equation, you would simpliFy it in this
step (see examples below).'5^ - \0\*l+ 2x ^ 18

7x - TU= 18
2. Once your terms are combined, you can begin to

• Box the variable and the sign that goes with it.
• Draw a balance through the equals sign.

18

3. To isolate the variable, do the

IP there is subtraction, the inverse is addition.
IP there is addition, the inverse is subtraction.

1 18
/lD 1+10
7x=.^%

4. Once you have isolated the variable and it's co-ePPicient, use inverse
operations ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^U the equation.
* 1F there's a nunnber next to a variable, that means multiplication is

happening. It's inverse is division.
• IP there's a Praction, that means division is occurring. The inverse is

multiplication.

?x= 28
~? ^=4-



7th Grade Math Week of May 4
Notes For Equations

Names.
Math Teachers.

5. Use the ^^^B^^^^^^^B to check your answer. Substitute the number
you Pound Por x, anywhere you see an x in the original equation, and use
order of operations to solve.

5x- 10 +2x = 18
5(4) -10 + 2(4)= 18
20-10+ 8 = 18

10+ 8 = 18
18=18 \y

Examples

I. [3x1J+ 14x1 + 2= 121

I7x +21S-
^aJ-:

121
-a=

17x= IH

n \~h
X= 7

Check
I. 3x + IHx+2 = 121

3(7)+ 14(7) + 2= 121
21+<18 + 2 = 121

121 = 121 \/

2.

2.

^\..
3x + 2 (fx-1) = 33

- 2 = 33

ht\- 24 33
l-L^hML^

7x = 35,
-I

^
X = 5

3x + 2 (2x - 1)= 33
3(5) + 2 (2(5)- 0=33
15+2 (10-0=33

15 + 2(q) =33

15 + 18= 33
33 = 33\/

3x r4x



7<t' Grade Math
Week of May 4-May 8

Name.
Mdth Teacher^

Solve the Coltowrig equatksns using box and balonce. Use the distrtoutive
properl'y when needed. You can check your onswer with substrt-ution

_S-t(pJ;
bo^hllflht

^r-
'

mw^
op(wtiov^^

^o%.. !^

w.-^
Ji—,9'.

W'i^v(- ;~5.(?)+?^^
d^StW^- i

'lly'^;^1

<ytf-ll:'w^-
31SllsS.ls^'

2x +2 = H

3x +5 = -16

:-3.1)c\

£E3-
^^••^')^---^\

-3.o+r='ia.|
•)3k=--lM

3(x-1) = 3

ix7-2=/ -17
^A'+^

^-r^'-1—E?
(@I-

yw.^"3[s)-^=-i^
—UiU^—.- -j5-'?.^-1^|

v^-n---^

7= 4 - 2y



Week of 5/3 - 5/7 7th Math (ADVANCED)-Peddicord Name:

Examples:
yonrtbl<& T^rrp.s

5x-2
Cons-tont TcTm-s

3x+4
3x

2x-2
+2

4
+1

2x
x =3

15+

EI = x

15+1
s45+8x

s 45 +
-45
=£x
^^

s 45 •+

96

9P
^h

s
1.1

Stf + IH
5p - Ifl
'••r

i&y - f, = 39
E.I - b

•\-ii = £-3
'f[:7 _ ,3^
i3

~
^.

fc = 5

1 II S*' .. ;1.*'.' i
*.'" ' !'u: .°.':"

' <r-' °•'•a 1

^\..'^ •,;::<••-.

f" .a-—."."•:^1 ^' •- : !?-"• I" i .-

4x -» 6 »x
•Sy • (•< " .»•

•r .....* . .•.**; ..*^*:.x- '" ^ <

)=45t8M5)

6
h

15+(-90) =45^(

-T

v



Week of 5/3 - 5/7 7th Math (ADVANCED)-Peddicord Name:

Gather variabtes on one side,
constants on the other to solve

4b-16=b+23
b=

-6+8p=6p+ 8p

p=.

-7 + 3w =2w-2
w =

12 - 0.5x = 28.5 + 2x
x =

4y-21=y-18
y=.

4r-50=2r-8
r =



Week of 5/3 - 5/7 7th Math (ADVANCED)-Peddicord Name:

Hint: Write an expression for each part of the problem and since you want to know
when they are the SAME, set the expressions equal to each other and solve.
Linkto Examples

A farm has two water tanks that are
used to irrigate the fields. The larger
tank can hold 1000 gallons of water and

pump water out at a rate of 10 gallons
per minute. The smaller tank holds 800

gallons and pumps at a rate of 6 gallons
per minute.

How long will it take or both tanks to
have the same amount of water?

How much will be in each tank at that

point?

Marshall is racing his little brother in a
100 m race. Since he's younger he's

going to give him a 20 m head start.
Marshall can run 6 m per second and

his brother can run 4 m per second.
(HINT: When the race starts Marshall is at O
and his brother starts at 20m)

How long will it take him to catch up to
his little brother? (to both be at the

same point)

How far will each have traveled at that

point?



Teacher:7th Grade ELA (General and Adv) Name:
1

Standard: Analyze the structure an author uses to organize a text, including how the
different sections contribute to the whole and to the development of the ideas.

Directions: Choose a nonfiction article to complete the following questions below OR use the
article given to you on the next page. If you find your own article, be sure to cite your source.

Pre-reading questions:
Scan or preview the article. Predict what you think this article will be about. What do you already
know about this topic?

While you read:
Write down one text feature from the article.

Why do you think the author chose that text feature?

How does it help you understand the topic better?

After you read:
What are two new facts you learned from the article?

How does this topic affect our daily life / society?

What images come to mind when you think about this topic?

Myopinion about this topic is.....

(Article on next page if you don't find one on your own.)



7th Grade ELA (General and Adv) Name:.
2

Teacher:

Human connection bolsters immune system; that's why it's
important to be kind

Caption; Studies have reveaied that human

connecfion can ease pain and reduce physical
symptonis ofstress. People who feel supported

by their social networks are more likely to live

longer. Photo: Hetena Lopes on Unsplash

By Washington Post, adapted by Newsela

staff

Don't go to school or see your friends.
Don t visit your grandmother in the

nursing home. Don't play together. Don't pray together or hug. Social distancing is one ofthe hardest effects of
the coronavirus to accept. The virus has spread all over the world, becoming a pandemic. Experts say peopie
should practice social distancing, which inciudes avoiding large groups and keeping 6 feet ofdistance from
other people. In a time when all we want is to be close to the people we care about, closeness is the one thing
we can t have. Six feet has never felt farther away.

Loneliness And Isolation Associated With Health Problems

Psychologists are worried about the long-term cffects ofsocial distancing. Tens ofyears ofresearch show that
loneliness and isolation are associated with high blood pressure, inflammation, a weakened immune system
and other health issues.

There is also hope in the data. Studies show that human connection can ease pain and reduce physical
symptoms ofstress. Human connection can be something as simple as getting an offer ofhelp from a stranger
or looking at a pichire ofsomeone you love. People who feel supported by their social net\vorks are more
likely to live longer, and one experiment even found that people with many social ties are Icss likely to get the
common cold.

This science can provide some comfort for ever^'one in quarantine. Something as simple as a supportive phone
call can help strengthen the body's immune system, which helps the body fight germs and viruses. Kindness,
whether you are giving it or receiving it, is good for your health.

Social Connection Is Powerful

Julianne Holt-Lunstad is a professor ofpsychology and neuroscience at Brigham Young Universit\''. She says
social connection is powerful, and helping others could help us get through the pandemic. There are no
treatments or vaccines yet for COVID-19, the disease caused by coronavirus. For now, social distancing is one



7th Grade ELA (General and Adv) Name:
3

Teacher:

ofthe most powerfLil tools to combat it. Reducing interactions between infected and healthy people slows the
spread ofthe virus and gives hospitals time to treat sick people. A global pandemic is a tough time to be alone.

Humans are a social species, said Naomi Eisenberger, a neuroscientist at the University ofCatifomia, Los
Angeles. Our brains and bodies have evolved in such a way that we feel safer when we are surrounded by
family and friends because we know we will be cared for ifwe're hurt.

"Fight Or Flight" Response

When we are alone, however, our bodies gear up for danger. Our nervous systems produce norepinephrine, a
hormone associated with the "fight or flight" response. Inflammation, which is the way the immune system
heals wounds and fights off infection, goes into overdrive.

This response to loneliness may have been useful for our ancestors, who faced physical threats like
saber-toothed cats. Modem humans, however, are threatened by things we cannot fight or flee. Nowadays,
loneliness causes the body to be in a state of anease, including high blood pressure and blood sugar. If this
state persists for too long, it can cause long-term health problems like diabetes and heart disease.

Holt-Lunstad looked at 70 studles involving over 1 million people around the world. She found that people
who had infrequent contact with others were 29 percent more likely to die, no matter their age, gender or other
health conditions. Meanwhile, other studies show that socially connected people were 50 percent less likely to
die. The stiidies demonstrate that social connection has more powerfi.il effects than loneliness.

One ofthe most important things kindness can do is ease our reactlon to stress. Bert N. Uchino did an
experiinent with students at the University ofUtah. The students were accused ofshoplifting and given three
minutes to think ofa response, causing them to stress. Their hearts raced and their blood pressure spiked.
However, the scientists offered help and support to some students, which lowered their heart rates and stress
levels. Uchino said his experiment showed how evenjust having access to help and support can reduce stress.

"Buffering Effect"

Other research shows that sociat networks can improve the immune system. Scientists call this the "buffenng

effect." For examplejust looking at a photo ofa loved one can reduce feelings ofpain. The sense ofsecurity
that people get from their friends and family allows them to meet stressful situations with a calmer bodily
reaction.

This can lead to a stronger immune system. Many ofthe hormones involved in stress increase heart rate and
blood pressure and llmit an immune cells' ability to function.Researchers expressed concem about how a long

period ofsocial distancing might affect people.This makes it all the more important for people to maintain
their ties to one another, Holt-Lunstad said. Call and texE and talk over Web video. Wave to neighbors or sing
from vour balconv.

And do something kind for someone else, researchers say. Studies have shown that "prosocial behavior," such
as volunteering, reduces physical symptoms ofstress. Remember that the coronavirus quarantine is a sacrifice
we are making together for the health ofstrangers and loved ones. We shouldn't even think ofwhat we're doing
as social distancing, Holt-Lunstad said. She prefers the term "physical distancing," It's a rcmindcr that the virus
may have forced us apart; she said, but it doesn't have to make us alone.



Name: Science Teacher:

Science 7th and MC2 7th Science Grade
Tribe Day May 4th-May 8th

Please complete ONE of the following for the week of May 4th-8th:
Turning in options:

1. Email a picture of your assignment to your teacher
2. Upload to the google document located on google classroom labeled May 4th

-May8
3. Turn in a hard copy to the school

Task Option 1:
Watch the attached video and choose one ofthe following prompts to answer

1) Watch the video over the PowerPoint and answer the following: What is the order from
individual to ecosystem

a) Video:
httDS://drive.aooale.com/file/d/1V2NJBWx3vJaE vBDr6vi1oHMRriarzVM/view?usD=shar
ing

b) Answer:

Task Option 2: A blade of grass grows on the plain. A colony of ants feed on the blade of
grass. Lizards, anteaters, birds and frogs eat the ants. It's relatively hot in the grasslands with
ample rainfall and flat terrain.

Using the scenario above give an example for each of the following:

Individual (one organism):
Population: A group of the same species (animal or plant) in a certain area:
Community: All the living organisms in a specific environment:
Ecosystem: All the living and nonliving components in a specific place:



7th Grade Social Studies Week of May 4th-May 8th, Tribe Days 31-35

Teacher: Student:
The Age ofDiscovery (1500-1700 C.E.) You Mean the Americas Were
"Discovered"?

. Source: http://www.traditioninaction.org/Historv/F_002_RCR2_Tendencies_ASG.htmlDomain)
European Trade with Asia As far back as the Roman Republic, Europeans wanted products

from Asia. Goods that were traded included cloth, silk, spices, and gems. The trade routes,
including the famous Silk Road, crossed the Byzantine Empire, a Christian nation. However, in
1453, Constantinople, the capital of the Byzantine Empire, was captured by the Ottoman Turks
who were Muslims. At that point, Europeans began to look for trade routes to Asia which did not
cross lands controlled by Muslims. To do so, goods would have to be carried by ship. New
technology made these trade voyages possible. For example, the astrolabe, a tool used by Arab
sailors to find locations by measuring the position of the planets and stars, permitted sailors to
travel greater distances for longer periods of time.

European Explorers Sail to Africa, India and the Americas
The first European nations to send explorers seeking new routes to Asia were Portugal and
Spain. Later, England, France, and the Dutch also prospered from exploration. One of the most
important adventurers was Prince Henry of Portugal. Henry used his wealth to pay for voyages
along the western coast ofAfrica. He also started a school to teach sailing, navigation, and
map-making. Portuguese sailors increased Portugal's power in the world. In 1488, Bartolomeu
Dias reached the southernmost point of the African coast. A storm pushed Dias' ship around the
tip ofAfrica and Dias and his crew became the first Europeans to sail into the Indian Ocean.
Vasco da Gama, in 1498, sailed from Portugal to India, a voyage of 27,000 miles. By1510,
Portugal captured the city of Goa in western India
. Spain, too, wanted to grow rich from trade with Asia, but instead of sailing to Africa and India,
the Spanish king and queen supported the voyage of Christopher Columbus. Columbus
believed that merchant ships could reach Japan, China, and India by sailing west from Europe.
In 1492, Columbus crossed the Atlantic. However, instead ofarriving in Asia, he reached the
Western Hemisphere. Columbus made a total offour voyages to the "New World," also known
as the Americas. European nations wanted to create colonies in the Americas. In 1494, Portugal
and Spain agreed to divide the world in half by signing the Treaty of Tordesillas. In this
agreement, Portugal was given influence overAfrica, the Indian Ocean, Treaty of Tordesillas,
1494 and the eastern part of the South America (today, Brazil). Spain would control North and
South America and any trade routes through the Pacific Ocean. In 1519, Spain sent Ferdinand
Magellan on a journey to Asia by sailing around South America. Magellan sailed across the
Pacific Ocean and although he died during thejourney, his crew returned to Spain in 1522. This
is the first time a ship had sailed around the world. The English and French sent explorers
across the Atlantic to North America in the hope of finding a route to Asia. John Cabot, in 1497,
set off to explore the coast of Canada though his fleet of ships was lost at sea. Nearly 100 years
later in 1577, Francis Drake sailed around the world, flying the flag of England. Drake also
became a privateer who attacked Spanish merchant ships in the Americas.



European Explorers Sail to Africa, India and the Americas (cont.)
In 1534, French explorer Jacques Cartier became the first European to sail the Saint Lawrence
River and gave the name "Canada" to that territory. Cartier failed, however, in finding a route to
Asia. By 1600, the Dutch had entered a "Golden Age" oftrade. Through exploration, their
merchant fleet became the greatest in the world. To help manage their economic plans and
fortunes, the Dutch East India Company (1602) and Dutch West India Company (1621) were
created. These companies are considered to be two of the earliest multinational corporations
ever created.

Impact of Exploration
Because of European exploration, Christianity was carried to the New World, India, and

southeast Asia. European sailors and merchants created trading posts along the coast of Africa
and traded in gold and slaves. In Asia, European companies, especially from Portugal.England
and the Netherlands, controlled the spice trade. In the "New World," Spanish explorers quickly
conquered territories in North and South America. hlernan Cortez defeated the Aztec Indians in
central Mexico in 1521. By 1532, Francisco Pizarro conquered the Inca Indians in western
South America.
Choice Board: Choose ONE of the options below to complete as your assignment for
this week.

5Ws
Answer the following in complete sentences
about the Age of Exploration.
Who was involved?
What were they doing?
When was this taking place?
Where was this taking place?
Why were they exploring?

low were they able to make this happen?

Timeline
Create a timeline of important events from
the article. Include and label the most
important events. For at least four events
draw an illustration to go with the event.

Quiz Creation
Create a ten question quiz about the Age of
Exploration. Your questions must be about
the most important information. Look at the
five Ws questions above, as a reference. You
must include a key to your quiz.

Chart It
Create a chart to organize the new
information. Headings for columns
should be: Who, Where(where are they
from/or going), Involvement (what was
their part in the Age of exploration). Then
fill in, and complete the chart using the
information from the article above.



7th 6rade Honors Algebra (Vice)
Week of May 4 to May 5
Polynomials and Factoring

This is our final week of instruction ;(I will truly miss each and ever/one of

you. I have enjoyed having you all this year.

Zoom:
• Our final help session is Wednesday May 6,11:30 -12:00.
• Meeting ID 907-277-127 . Link is on google classroom.
• Remind your classmates to join us. I would love to see as many as we

can.

PLEASE REAb THE INSTRUCTCONS
Lesson: This a review of adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing

polynomials and factoring.
Pages 1-2: This is the assignment you are to tum in for this week.
Bonus: This is a bonus question. It is extra credit. It is not required.
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1. Simplify the expression below.

5w(4w2- 2w) + 3w(-2w2 + 4w)

2- "::::"•

3. Simplify the expression below.

(m + 3)(m2 - 2m + 2)

<'sm^:r::-...

5-w^:.-. 6. Simplify the expression below.

3xy(5x2 +2xy+ 3y2)



7. Slmplify the expresslon betow.

(2y+l)2-4y2+2

8. SlmplHy the expresston betow.

l5aV-9a'*+3a*
3a»

i 9. Factor the expression below.

50<t3*-8a*

10. Fadnr the expression below.

*2 + 16fc+ 64

11. Factor the ®<pressionbelow.

6w2-3m-18

12. Factor the expresston below.

12^bl-Vhllb+18a

Bonus: Simplify, then factor the expresston betow.

(4y - 5)2 - 3y(4y + 5) -^ + 27



MC2 7th and 8th
Week of May 4-8

Name:

The Persian Wars
By Mark Cartwright

2016

Mark Cartwright is a scholar of Greek philosophy and a frequent contributor to the Ancient History
Encyclopedia. In the 5th century S.C, the Achaemenid Empire ofPersia (modern-day Iran) launched an
invasion ofGreece. The empire attempted to conquer the Greek dty-states with greater numbers and a vast
army. A series ofconflicts known as the Greco-Persian Wars (or Persian Wars) broke out between the two,
an event that woufd dramatically shape both sodeties for years to come. Asyou read, take notes on the
methods the Greeks used to obtain victory In battle and in the overall war.

[1] The Persian Wars refers to the conflict between
Greece and Persia in the 5th century B.C. which
involved two invasions by the latter in 490 and
480 B.C. Several ofthe mostfamous and
significant battles in history were fought during
the Wars, these were at Marathon, Thermopylae,
Salamis, and Plataea, all ofwhich would become
legendary. The Greeks were, ultimately, victorious
and their civilization preserved. If they had been
defeated then the western world may not have
inherited from them such lasting cultural
contributions as democracy, classical architecture
and sculpture, theatre, and the Olympic Games.

"Die Seeschlacht beiSalamis" by Wilhelm von Kaulbach is in the
public domain.

Origins oftheWars

Persia, under the rule of Darius (r. 522-486 B.C.), was already expanding into mainland Europe and
had subjugated lonia, Thrace, and Macedonia bythe beginningoftheSth centuryB.C. Next in king
Darius'sightswereAthens and the restofGreece.JustwhyGreecewascoveted byPersia is unclear.
Wealth and resources seem an unlikely motive; other more plausible suggestions include the need to
increase the prestige of the king at home or to quell once and for all a collection of potentially
troublesome rebel states on the western borderofthe empire. The lonian rebellion, the offering of
earth and water in submission to the Persian satrap in 508 B.C., and the attack by Athens and
Eretria on the cityofSardis16 In 499 B.C. had not been forgotten either.

1, \-atter (adjective): referring to the second orlast mentioned ofthings
2, Under Darius I, the First Persian Empire became the largest empire in the world, controlling the largest fraction of

the world's population of any empire in history (approximately 50 million people).
3. Subjugate (verb): to bring under domination or control, especially by conquest
4, lonia istheancient name ofthe central region ofAnatolia'sAegeanshore in present-dayTurkey, an importantcenter

in the ancient Greek world.
5, Thrace is a historicsl and geographical area in southeast Europe, centered on the borders of Bulgana, Greece, and

Turkey.
6. The borders have changed over the years, but Macedonia is a geographical and historical region of the Balkan

peninsula located in southeastern Europe. It is particularly known in ancient times as the kingdom ofAfexander the
Great.

1
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.17Whateverthe exact motives, in 491 B.C. Darius once again sentenvoys" to call forthe Greeks'
submission to Persian rule. The Greeks sent a no-nonsense reply by executing the envoys, and Athens

.18and Sparta promised to form an alliance'°forthedefenseofGreece. Darius'response to this
diplomatic outrage was to launch a naval force of 600 ships and 25,000 men to attack the Cyclades 19

20and Euboea,^u leaving the Persians Just one step away from the rest of Greece.

Marathon

Darius did not lead the invasion of nnainland Greece in person but put his general Datis in charge of his
cosmopolitan army. Second-in-command was Artaphernes, Darius' nephew, who perhaps led the
2,000-strong Persian cavalry. The total strength of the Persian army was perhaps 90,000 men. The
Greeks were led by either Miltiades or Callimachus and they commanded a total force of only
between 10,000 and 20,000, probably nearer the lower figure. The long-range assault tactics of the
Persian archers was to come up against the heavy infantry of Greek hoplites with their large round
shields, spears and swords, and organized in a solid llne or phalanx where each man's shield protected
both himselfand his neighbor in a wall ofbronze.

7. Athens is the current capital of Greece and was one of the most important city-states in ancient Greece. It was known
for its cultural and intellectual flourish.

8. Covet (verb): to desire or want to possess something
9. Plausible (adjective): seemingly reasonable or probable

10. Prestige (noun): widespread respect and admiration for someone based on their achievements
11. Quell (verb):to putan end to, typically byforce
12. The lonian Revolt(499 BC-493 BC) involved military rebellions byseveral Greekregions ofAsia Minor against

Persian rule.
13. Submission fnoun^.'yieldingto a greater force ortothe will orauthorityofanother person
14. SatrapCnot/n^.'governors ofthe provinces ofthe ancient Persian Empires
15. Eretria is a town in Euboea, Greece, and was an important in the 6th and 5th centuries BC.
16. Sardis was an important ancient city located in westem Anatolia (in modern-day Turkey). In 498/499 BC, as part of

the lonian Revolt, lonian, Athenian, and Eretrian troops captured and burnt Sardis.
17. Envoy (noun): a messenger, representative, ordiplomat
18. Alliance fnoun): a tie or association formed with mutual benefit, especially between countries
19. The Cyclades are a group of islands in the southern Aegean Sea located between Gr'eece and Turkey.

20. Euboea or Evia is the second-largest Greek island in land and popufation.
21. Cosmopolitan (adjective): multi-ethnicor-national;worldly, experienced
22. CalvaryCnoun^'soldierswho fought on horseback
23. Miltiades (c. 550 BC - 489 BQ is best known for his role in the Battle of Marathon, the tactics for which he is often

credited.
24. Callimachus was an Athenian polemarch, which is a senior military title in ancient Greek city-states, at the Battle of

Marathon.
25. Assault (adjective): describing or relating to an attack
26. Tactic (noun); a plan or strategy
27. Infantry (noun): soldiers marching or fighting on foot
28. Hoplites were citizen-soldiers of ancient Greek city-states, and were mainly armed with spears and shields.
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[5] When the two armies clashed on the plain of Marathon in September 490 B.C., the Persian tactic of
rapidly firing vast numbers of arrows into the enemy must have been an awesome sight, but the
lightness ofthearrows meantthattheywere largelyineffectiveagainstthe bronze-armored hoplites.
At close quarters the Greeks thinned their center and extended their flanks to envelop the enemy
lines. This and their longer spears, heavier swords, better armor, and rigid discipline of the phalanx
formation meant that the Greek hoplites won a great victory against the odds. According to tradition
6,400 Persians were dead, for only 192 Greeks. Victory dedications and statues were erected and, for
the Greeks, the Battle of Marathon quickly became the stuff of legend. Meanwhile, the Persian fleet
fled back to Asia but they would be back, and next time, in even bigger numbers.

Thermopylae

.33Within a decade, King Xerxes" continued his predecessor Darius' vision, and in 480 B.C. he gathered a
34huge invasion force to attack Greece again, this time via the pass at Thermopylae" on the east coast.

35In August 480 B.C. a small band of Greeks led by Spartan King Leonidas^^ held the pass for three days.36

37but were annihilated.3' At the same time, the Greek fleet managed to hold off the Persians at the
38indecisive naval battle at Artemision.^0 Together, these battles bought Greece time and allowed for its

|39cities to steel"'3 themselves for the bigger challenges yet to come.

Salamis

The defeat atThermopylae, though glorious, allowed the Persians to make in-roads into Greece.
Consequently, many states now turned over to the Persians and Athens itself was sacked. In response,
a Greek army led by Leonidas' brother Kleombrotos began to build a defensive wall near Corinth but
winter halted the land campaign. The next vital engagement was going to be at sea.

lnSeptember480 B.C.atSalamis inthe5aronicGulf,42theGreeksonce more faced a largerenemy
force. The exact numbers are much disputed but a figure of 500 Persian ships against a Greek fleet of
300 seems the most likely estimate. The hoplites had won at Marathon, now it was the turn of the
trireme to take center stage, the fast and maneuverable Greek warship powered by three banks of
oars and armed with a bronze ram. The Persians also had triremes but the Greeks had an ace up their
sleeve, the great Athenian general Themistocles. He, with 20 years of experience and the confidence
from his leadership at Artemision, employed a bold plan to entice the Persian fleet into the narrow

.44 45straits of Salamis""' and hit the enemy fleet so hard it had nowhere to retreat" to.

29. The plain ofMarathon refers to the area ofthetown ofMarathon (located in EastAttica) in Greece whereon the
battle was fought.

30. "Awe-inspiring"

31, Envelop (verb): to surround
32. Fleet (noun): the largest group of navai ships under one commander, organized for specific purposes
33. Xerxes 1 (r. 486 BC - 465 BC) was the son of Darius 1 and the fourth king of the Achaemenid dynasty of Persia. Xerxes

the Great would conquer, however briefly, more of the Grecian mainland than his father.
34. Thermopylae is a narrow mountain passage in coastal central Greece.
35. King Leonidas ofSparta (r. 489 BC-480 8C) is best knownforhis participation in the Battle ofThermopylae, a part

which has been adapted in a comic book series and feature film named 300.
36. He held the pass by preventing the Persian army from passing through Thermopylae.
37. Annihilate (verb): to destroy utterly
38. Also known as Aremisium
39. Steel (verb):to mentallyprepareoneselfto do or face something difficult
40. Corinth was an important city in Greek, Hellenistic, and Roman eras as a center of trade and in its role in a number of

Greek wars.
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Themistocles won a great victory and the remaining Persian ships retreated to Asia Minor. The cryptic
oracle of Apollo at Delphi had been proved right: "only a wooden wall will keep you safe" and the
wooden triremes of the Greeks had done theirjob. But still, thjs was not the end. There would be one
more battle, the largest ever yet seen in Greece, and it would decide her fate for centuries to follow.

46

Plataea

[10] AfterSalamisXerxes returned hometo hispalaceatSousa buthe left the gifted general Mardonius in
charge ofthe invasion, which was still very much on. The Persian position remained strong despite the
naval defeat—theystill controlled much of Greece and their large land army was intact. After a series
of political negotiations, it became clear that the Persians would not gain victory on land through
diplomacy and the two opposing armies met at Plataea in Boeotia51 in August 479 B.C.

The Greeks fielded the largest hoplite army ever seen which came from some 30 city-states and
numbered around 110,000. The Persians possessed a similar number of troops, perhaps slightly more
but, again, there are no exact flgures agreed upon by scholars. Although cavalry and archers played
their part, it was, once again, the superiority of the hoplite and phalanx, which won the Greeks the
battle. Finally, they had ended Xerxes' ambitions in Greece.

Aftermath

53 :.In addition to victory at Plataea, at the roughly contemporary Battle of Mycale in lonia, the Greek fleet
led by Leotychides landed an army, which wiped out the Persian garrison55 there and killed the
commander Tigranes. The lonian states were sworn back into the Hellenic Alliance and the Delian
League established to ward off any future Persian attacks. Further, the Chersonnese controlling the
Black Sea and Byzantium controlling the Bosphorus were both retaken. Persia would remain a
threat with odd skirmishes and battles occurring across the Aegean62 over the next 30 years but
mainland Greece had survived its greatest danger. In c. 449 B.C. a peace was finally signed, the Peace
of Callias, between the two opposing civilizations.

41, Salamis is an island in the Saronic Gulf near Athens.
42. TheSaronic Gulf, orGulfofAegina, forms partoftheAegean Sea and the eastern side ofthe isthmus ofConnth.
43. Themistocles (c. 524 BC - 460 BC) was an Athenian statesman and general.
44. The battle itself was fought in the straits, or narrow waterways, between the mainland and the island of Salamis.
45. Retreatfrer^.-towithdrawanarmyfrom enemyforces duetotheirgreaterpower orto defeat
46. Cryptic (adj'ective): mysterious
47. Oracle (noun): one who predicts the future; a priest or priestess who acts as a medium for the gods
48. Dating backto 1400 BC, the oracle of Delphi was one ofthe most importantshrines m all ofGreece, considered to be

the center ofthe world. A pnestess ofApollo, the Greek god ofthe sun and of prophecy, would serve as oracle ofthis
temple.

49. Also spelled "Susa," Sousa was an ancient city ofthe First Persian Empire, and one ofthe most important cities of the
ancient Near East.

50. Diplomacy (noun): management of intemational relations, typically between countries through representatives
51. Boeotia is a regional unit in central Greece, and the city of Plataea is located in the southeast of Boeotia south of

Thebes.
52. Fjeld (verb): to send out
53, The Battle of Mycale took place around August 27, 479 BC near Mount Mycale, on the coast of lonia.
54, Leotychidas was a Spartan ruler and a leader ofSparta in the Persian Wars.
55. Garrison (noun): troops stationed in a fortress or town to defend it
56. The Hellenic Alliance was a confederate alliance of Greek city-states formed in 481 BC.
57. The Delian League, or Athenian League, was an alliance of Greek city-states. Formed in 478 BC and led by Athens, it

was intended as a defense against encroaching Persian rule,

4
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While the Greeks were euphoric in victory, the Persian Empire was not dealt a deathblow by its
defeat. Indeed.Xerxes'sackingofAthenswas probablyenough to allowhimto presenthimselfas a
returning hero but, as with other wars, there are no written records by the Persians and so their view
ofthe conflict can only be speculated. Whatever, the Persian Empire continued to thrive for another
100years. ForGreece, however, thevictory notonlyguaranteed herfreedom from foreign rule but
also permitted, soon after, an astonishingly rich period ofartisticand cultural endeavor, which would
lay the cultural foundations of all future Western civilizations.

"ThePersian Wars"from www.andent.eu, ©2016,CC BY'NC-SA 3.0. Repnnted with permission, all rights reserved.

58. May be refemng to people residing on the Gallipoti peninsula
59. Byzantium was an ancient Greek colony on the site that would later become Constantinople, or modern-day Istanbul.
60. Bosphorus is a narrow and intemationally-significant strait located in northwestem Turkey that forms part of the

continental boundary between Europe and Asia.
61. Skirmish (adjective): an episode ofirregularfighting, usually between small oroutlying parts ofarmies
62. The Aegean Sea, which is located between the mainlands of Greece and Turkey and connects to the Mediterranean

Sea.
63. Euphoric (adjective): characterized by or feeling intense excitement and happiness
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA:Whichofthefollowingbestdescribesthetext'scentral ideas?

A. The Persians werejustified in their invasion ofGreece, havingtried to make

peace with them only to have their diplomats killed.
B. The Battle ofThermopylae, as well as the rest of the Persian Wars, was not as

climatic as legend and popular culture would have people believe.
C. Winningthe Persian Wars sparked a newwave ofart, literature, and culture that

would influence the Western world for centuries.
D. The loss against the smaller collection of Greek city-states was one of the major

contributingfactorsofthe downfallofthe Persian Empire.

2. PART B: Which of the following quotes best supports the answer to Part A?

A. "Ifthey had been defeated then the western world may not have inherited from
them such lasting cultural contributions as democracy, classical architecture and
sculpture, theatre, and the Olympic Games." (Paragraph 1)

B. "Whatever the exact motives, in 491 B.C. Darius once again sent envoys to call
for the Greeks' submission to Persian rule. The Greeks sent a no-nonsense reply
by executing the envoys...." (Paragraph 3)

C. "In August 480 B.C. a small band of Greeks led by Spartan King Leonidas held
the passforthreedays butwerekilled toa man."(Paragraph 6)

D. "Although cavalryand archers played their part, itwas, once again, the
superiority ofthe hoplite and phalanx, which won the Greeks the battle. Finally,
they had ended Xerxes' ambitions in Greece." (Paragraph 11 )

3. Which ofthefollowingbestdescribes Darius I's motivationsforinvadingGreece?

A. Darius 1 invaded Greece as a means of further expanding his empire and
obtaining access to the Mediterranean trading channels.

B. There is no clear reason why Darius 1 invaded Greece; it was likely done because
Darius 1 personally coveted Greece.

C. Darius 1 invaded Greeceforwealth, forGreece, particularlyAthens.was in its
cultural height or golden age.

D. There is no clear reason why Darius 1 invaded Greece; it was likely done for

prestige and to suppress feelings of rebellion.
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4. Compare the Battle ofMarathon to the Battle ofThermopylae. Whatwas the signjficance of
both battles in the largerscope ofthe Persian Wars?

PARTA:Accordingtotheauthor,which ofthe following militarystrategies bestensured
Greek victory?

A. The author likely credits the Greek hoplites and phalanx formation, combined
with naval strength, which won them victories in a number ofdecisive battles.

B. The author likely credits the Greeks' enthusiasm for battle and their eagerness
to protect their homes.

C. The author likely credits Greek military alliances, which, when combined,
overshadowed the army of the Persian Empire.

D. The author likely credits the Greek ship trireme exclusively as the one superior
military invention to thatofthe Persian Empire.

PART B: Which of the following quotes best supports the answer to Part A?

A. 'Victory dedications and statues were erected and, for the Greeks, the Battle of
Marathon quickly became the stuff of legend." (Paragraph 5)

B. "The Persians also had triremes but the Greeks had an ace up their sleeve, the

great Athenian general Themistocles." (Paragraph 8)
C. "Although cavalryand archers played their part, itwas, once again, the

superiority ofthe hoplite and phalanx, which won the Greeks the battle."
(Paragraph 11)

D. 'The lonian states were sworn back into the Hellenic Alliance and the Delian
League established to ward offanyfuture Persian attacks." (Paragraph 12)
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Discussion Questions
Directions: Bra'mstorm your answers to the following questlons In the space provided. Be prepared to
shareyour orlginal ideas in a class dlscussion.

1. In the context of this passage, how are we changed by war? What impact did the Greco-
Persian Wars have on both sides? How did it affect Western world history? Cite evidence
from this text, your own experience, and other literature, art, or history in your answer.


